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hertfordshire roller derby live



Our initial one hour assessment 
gives us plenty of time to design a 
specific manual therapy programme to 
meet your needs. Bespoke exercise 
prescription helps to speed recovery 
and reduce the chance of any 
recurrence of the problem in the future.
 
From our base in Hemel Hempstead 
our professional and welcoming 
physiotherapy clinic meets the needs 
of a wide variety of patients, from 
rehabilitating elite athletes to treating 
chronic problems, all trusting our 
knowledge and experience to deliver 
pain free mobility. 

Get £10 off your first appointment by quoting: HRD

Hemel PHYSI
Targeting Problems, not Symptoms

info@hemelphysio.co.uk
01442 461673 
07518 031447

No matter your goals, 
treatment or injury you can be 
sure that you’re in safe hands 
at Hemel Physio.

PRICES

Initial 
examination / 
treatment

60min £55

subsequent 
treatments

30min £45

subsequent 
treatments

60min £80

sports massage 60min £60

Running 
Assessment

60min £60
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Welcome to our 
biggest game
of the year!

It’s great to have you here to 
show your support and cheer
on our teams.

Today we are bringing you NOT 
ONE, BUT TWO games of high 
impact live roller derby action. 

Make sure you fuel your cheers 
with treats on our cake stall, and 
peruse the team merchandise. 

Don’t forget to buy your raffle 
tickets - top prizes include a 
PURE wireless speaker, £100 
paintball vouchers, spa vouchers 
plus MUCH more. Please see 
reverse of the brochure for full list. 

In the first of the 2017 British 
Roller Derby Championships Tier 
3 East games, our Hell’s Belles 
will be taking on Bedfordshire’s 
mighty Rebellion Roller Derby, 
and Essex’s Killa Hurtz Roller 
Derby will play Surrey
Roller Girls.

Our initial one hour assessment 
gives us plenty of time to design a 
specific manual therapy programme to 
meet your needs. Bespoke exercise 
prescription helps to speed recovery 
and reduce the chance of any 
recurrence of the problem in the future.
 
From our base in Hemel Hempstead 
our professional and welcoming 
physiotherapy clinic meets the needs 
of a wide variety of patients, from 
rehabilitating elite athletes to treating 
chronic problems, all trusting our 
knowledge and experience to deliver 
pain free mobility. 

Get £10 off your first appointment by quoting: HRD

Hemel PHYSI
Targeting Problems, not Symptoms

info@hemelphysio.co.uk
01442 461673 
07518 031447

No matter your goals, 
treatment or injury you can be 
sure that you’re in safe hands 
at Hemel Physio.

PRICES

Initial 
examination / 
treatment

60min £55

subsequent 
treatments

30min £45

subsequent 
treatments

60min £80

sports massage 60min £60

Running 
Assessment

60min £60
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Disclaimer: Floor seating is available around the track. However please be aware that there’s 

a possibility that during the game a skater may fly out of bounds and into the audience. 

Adults may sit on the mats at their own risk. Fans under 18 may not sit or stand on the mats.
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JAMMER
REFS REFS

BLOCKERS

PIVOTS

JAMMERS

A roller derby game is made up of a series of jams, which make up two 30-minute 
periods.

At the start of each jam, five players from each team are sent onto the track. 1 jammer, 
3 blockers and 1 pivot.

The blockers line up behind the pivot line and the jammers line up behind them on the 
jammer line. 

The blockers can start the jam anywhere in between the jammer line and the pivot line. 

The jammers have to get through the pack once and around the track. On the second 
pass through the pack, a jammer scores one point for each member of the opposite 
team she passes.

Each jam lasts up to 2 full minutes; however, the lead jammer has the right to call off the 
jam. The lead jammer is the first jammer to get through the pack without any penalties. 
A jam is called off by the jammer tapping her hips. This is signalled by 4 whistles. 

How the game works & timings
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the jammers are the players who score the points.

the blockers play both offense and defence.

They try to stop the other team’s jammer from getting 

through the pack and scoring points. They also help

their own jammer through the pack.

the pivot is a blocker identified by a stripe on their 

helmet. Pivots are the only blockers on track who the 

jammers can give their jammer hat to, if they need a 

teammate to take over as jammer during a jam.

SCHEDULE
11.00-11.45 Killa Hurtz VS Surrey

13.30-14.15 Hell’s Belles VS Rebellion

15.30-15.45 Skater Awards





The Premier
Entertainment Venue

in Welwyn Garden City

The Campus, Welwyn Garden City, AL8 6BX

Café & Bar

cwentertainment.co.uk /cwewgc @cwewgc
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Killahurtz Roller Derby

V SBENCH COACH

VICE CAPTAIN

LINE UPS CAPTAIN

#Horndog

#287 Princess

#16 The
Beckoning

#4 Snarly Quinn

#8 ThorniKate

#So Fear

#1 Jayney’s
GottaGun

#17 Cosmic

#6 Desamator

#80 Meleficent

#333 Clark Smash

#10 Peg 4 Mercy

#182 Liannabal 
Lecter

#666 The
Undercaker

#82 Mad
Madam Gin

#11 Penny Traitor

#1974 Space 
Hop’Her

#707 Sub Zero

#13 Bonty Python

#21 Chaos Thor-E

#77 Bexercutioner

#914 Haze-Hell
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Surrey Roller Girls

BENCH COACH LINE UPS CAPTAIN

#Finn

#187 Ampersand 
What

#222 Chilly Con 
Carnage

#95 Sport Mort 80 Dirty Meltini

#Jane Doe
a Go Go

#15 Anne Grenade

#405 Em-Forcer

#79 Moni Bitchell

#30 Crazy
Cat Lady

#180 Bake and 
Destroy

#37 Culotte!

#74 Harper

#62 Beat-Her 
Parker

#77 Batouttahell

#101 Disgraced 
Kelly

#1965 Hunter 
Stompson

#157 Betty
Biohazard

#311 Dolly 
Doomsday

#6 Kieranno-
saurus
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Hell’ s Belles Roller Girls

BENCH COACH

CO-CAPTAIN

LINE UPS CAPTAIN

#Shrooms

#51 Cole

#27 DodgeHer

#19 Loop

#25 Vera OffTrack

#Lor N Order

#92 Bex Pistol

#925 Dolly
Spartan

#1 Murder

#99 Wild Berry

#13 Stings Like 
Abbie

#00 Bull DozeHer

#85 Fawn

#29 Phizzbang

#36 Wreck-It Bec

#11 Candy
CaneHer

#24 Kiss of Beth

#12 Red Gloss

#31 Day Trip Her

#8 Lady Foxley

#23 Tenacious V

V S
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Rebellion Roller Derby

BENCH COACH LINE UPS CAPTAIN

#Blitz

#3 Calpol

#30 Lucille

#45 Suzi Quadro

#8 Dew Drop Her

#Fat Can’t Roller

#182 Queen 
Malice

#313 Ginger 
Snaps

#455 Booty 
Vicious

#88 Tina
Turn’d Her

#69 Hench

#2 Doyle

#365 Fox You

#49 Knightmare

#934 Beth

#20 Mayh’Em

#4 Miss G’vous

#626 Moonshine

#96 Grenade’Her

#13 Boris

#40 Cyber
Jammer

#7 Juno

VICE CAPTAIN



Your Crew for the Day!

ANNOUNCER

HEAD REF

HEAD NSO

ANNOUNCER

#Cupid Stunt

#Magna-tron

#Anaimal

#Snoogins

thank you ...
A special thank you to Jooles Tostevin for her graphic design

skills, Sam Wain Cinematography for filming the games,

Mr DodgeHer (Martin’s Derby Photos) for taking pictures of

the day, our wonderful sponsor, RollerCity, and all the other 

volunteers, friends and family who made today possible.

Ref Crew

NSO Crew

#Crash Gordon 
#Severus Skate 
#Mallory Knocks 

#Davis 
#King Typical

#KillerBite

#Iron Dan
#Brill

#Aurora Scorer
#Papa Sol
#ApocAlex

#Skin Of Your Keith
#Faye-tal Attacktion

#Chrisy
#Francanhurter
#Anne Salisbury
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Superior products...

100% pure inner 
leaf gel is the �rst 
ingredient

•  Nutritional health drinks
•  Topical soothers
•  Daily care
•  Skin care - skin defence
•  Supplements

•  Weight management
•  Animal care
•  Home care
•  Cosmetics and beauty products
•  Sports performance & mobility products

Contact me for more information on our products:
Facebook - Everlastingly Natural Michelle customer page
chelle5321@outlook.com

AFTER PARTY!
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bout venueSportspace, HP1 1JS

party venueGreenacres Tavern, HP3 9LZ

come and join us - great value food & drinks - parking available
4PM TILL LATE ...
Food will be £6.95 per plate (a couple of options) served from 5pm - 6pm
And later there’s a DISCO if you fancy dancing to those beats!
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Meet HRD’s Co-Captains

How long have you been

skating?
Stings Like Abbie: I graduated

Fresh Meat with HRD two years

ago in December. I wish I’d

started before that!!

Cole: 6 years on and off! But I’ve been with the Belles since Sept 2014. 

What’s your favourite thing about playing 

roller derby?
Cole: Teamwork and the community. I love how supportive 

everyone is, the Belles definitely work as one unit instead 

of individuals competing against each other. Everyone 

always has each other’s back and that’s a great feeling. 

The sense of achievement when you come off track 

and everything you’ve been working on has come 

together. I also love it when you randomly bump into 

someone else who plays derby!

Stings Like Abbie: Taking hits!! Haha. I love it that no 

matter what your body shape is, you can be an effective 

part of the team. The community spirit within the sport is 

incredible, everyone is accepted for who they are. Even rival 

teams are super friendly off track, and that’s really important 

to me when playing such a full contact sport. My teammates feel 

more like family, and I love having such a big family!

Is there anyone new to look out for this season?

Stings Like Abbie: Yes! Our newest skaters to make charter are Bull 

DozeHer, who has demonstrated determination to become strong on 

track while playing tournaments with some of her teammates. Red 

Gloss is a solid blocker, but her agility means she’s a possible future 

double threat. Wild Berry is quick, agile and constantly working on 

her footwork giving her future jammer potential for sure. Tenacious V 

is also a determined jammer and a fierce blocker. Definitely keep an 

eye on her!

This season we welcome our new Co-Captains ...

#51 Cole
#13 Stings Like 

Abbie
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2016 British Champs Playoffs
highlights ...

Wishing Wirral
all the best in Tier 2

Hope to see you there soon!

Last year we came top of Tier 3 East to make it to 
promotion playoffs. This was the icing on the cake of a 
fantastic year for us. Our first game saw us take on the 
awesome Wirral Roller Derby. We gave it our very best 
but they proved to be fearsome opponents and played 

one hell of a game to take the promotion.
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www.perfect-timing-photography.com
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What on earth is NSOing and
why do i do it?
NSO means non-skating official. We help 
run the games and informal scrims. There 
are lots of positions to fill, many involving 
timers, gesticulations, pens and paper or a 
whistle, but what better way to get close to 
the action than sitting on the front line.

Watching what my amazing league do every week, I just know skating isn’t 
for me! I’ve tried to re-live my youth days of skating but the fear takes over.
I have found a place in Hertfordshire Roller Derby and I am made to feel just 
as welcome and equal as a skater.

Prior to finding Hertfordshire Roller Derby I found myself in a bit of rut, 
not really having anything to do, choosing to stay in and avoid any social 
interaction … 12 months later I find myself to be in a very different place. 
I wouldn’t recognise the person I was a year ago, I feel I have my confidence 
back, I love socialising, I hate not having anything to do these days!

Everyone in the league was so friendly and welcoming and I class the friendly 
faces as super cool friends.

Interested in joining us as a non-skating official?
FOR MORE INFORMATION EMAIL info@hertsrd.co.uk

Keep an eye out for our HRD NSOs helping out today:
Papa Sol, Anne Salisbury, Aurora Scorer, Skin of Your Keith

Becoming a Non-Skating Official

By
Lor N Order

NSO
NSO
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Top prizes include:
PURE Wireless Speaker

£100 Delta Force Paintball Vouchers
2 pairs Madam Tussauds tickets courtesy Merlin Entertainments

3 gift vouchers for Forest Song spa treatments
Customised canvas trainers by Purple Hut Creations
Two tickets for Spirit of Hemel Old Town Ghost Walk

Family ticket to Waddesdon Manor
Whisky Wolf hip flask, Okami hard soap & £10 voucher

Roller Derby City t-shirt & trucker hat
Double Threat Skates NSO t-shirt & string bag

£10 to spend on records or coffee at The LP Café
£10 Skate Britain voucher

Hell’s Belles Action Photo Prints from PJ Photography
Signed book by sci-fi writer Mike Brooks

CD bundle from local artists
Hell’s Belles t-shirt

Hover Hawk remote control helicopter

Win
Prizes!

head over to the cake stall to stock up on supplies ...

    Our star bakers have been busy buttering their pans,

         sifting flour and getting fancy in the kitchen

                 ready to excite your taste buds!

Thanks to our generous donors, we have a huge range of 
fantastic prizes to be won. Head over to the raffle stall to 

peruse the bounty and get your tickets. £1 each.

BITE ME!


